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J.P. Morgan

“Gold is money . . . everything else is  credit”



Forward Looking Statement
Cautionary Note Regarding Forward Looking Statements :

Statements made regarding matters which are not historical facts, are “forward looking statements”. These include statements regarding plans to acquire advanced or operating properties primarily in Idaho, the
Center Star project, including efforts to define a resource; Magellan’s business strategy; and financial plans and projections. These statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to,
fluctuation in metal prices, fluctuations in operating costs; reasonability of the economic assumptions at the basis of the results associated with Magellan’s project analysis; changes in interpretations of geological,
geostatistical, metallurgical, mining or processing information and interpretations of the information resulting from future exploration, analysis or mining and processing experience; new information from drilling
programs or other exploration or analysis; unexpected variations in mineral grades, types and metallurgy; fluctuations in silver and gold metal prices; failure of mined material or veins mined to meet expectations;
increases in costs and declines in general economic conditions, fluctuations in exchange rates and changes in political conditions, in tax, royalty, environmental and other laws in the United States; financial market
conditions and the availability of external financing, if required. Risks and uncertainties also include the extent of the COVID-19 pandemic’s continued effect on our operational and financial performance will
depend on future developments, including the duration, spread and intensity of the outbreak, the pace at which jurisdictions across the country re-open and restrictions begin to lift, the availability of government
financial support to our business, tenants and operators and whether a resurgence of the outbreak occurs.

Exploration Results :

This presentation includes information regarding selected drill and sampling results on certain of our exploration properties. Complete drill and sampling results may be viewed by visiting our website at
www.magellangoldcorp.com.

Cautionary Note to U.S. Investors Regarding Estimates of Measured, Indicated and Inferred MineralResources:

Certain terms in this presentation, such as “measured ", "indicated " and "inferred “ mineral resources, are defined in and required to be disclosed by NI 43-101. We advise U.S. investors that these terms are not
recognized under the SEC Industry Guide 7. Accordingly, the disclosures regarding mineralization in this presentation may not be comparable to similar information disclosed by Magellan Gold Corp in the reports it
files with the SEC. The estimation of measured resources and indicated resources involves greater uncertainty as to their existence and economic feasibility than the estimation of proven and probable reserves. The
estimation of inferred resources involves far greater uncertainty as to their existence and economic viability than the estimation of other categories of resources. US investors are cautioned not to assume that any or
all of the minerals resources are economically or legally mineable or that these mineral resources will ever be converted into mineral reserves. In addition, the SEC normally only permits issuers to report
mineralization that does not constitute SEC Industry Guide 7 compliant “reserves” as in- place tonnage and grade without reference to unit amounts. U.S. investors are urged to consider closely the disclosure in our
Form 10-K and other SEC filings. You can review and obtain copies of these filings from the SEC’s website at http:www.sec.gov/edgar.shtml.

http://www.magellangoldcorp.com/
http://www.sec.gov/edgar.shtml


Our Vision
Magellan Gold is focused on historic high-grade properties located in mining-
friendly jurisdictions that have either been forgotten or abandoned in years 
past. We look for properties with existing infrastructure that have had previous 
mining activity and know gold prospects that have been documented through 
past drill results or historical geological reports and assays which point to the 
potential for a profitable low-cost mining operation. We are not “elephant 
hunters”. We plan to advance our projects in a “staged manner” so that our 
shareholders will experience a quicker path to cash flow with less dilution as 
we look to increase reserves for current projects as we look to expand our 
portfolio.

We believe that this approach will offer significant leverage and much greater 
internal rates of return for our shareholders compared to the traditional junior 
miner strategy of spending endless dollars on drilling with the hope that you 
will create a large enough reserve to either sell it to a larger competitor or seek 
additional capital for production leading to additional dilution.



Magellan Gold Corporation 
(OTCQB: MAGE) is  focused on 

the exploration & development 
of  precious metals in North 

America.

Magellan’s flagship project is the 
Center Star Gold Mine in the 

resurgent Elk City area in  Idaho.

We are additionally working to 
build a collection  of interests in 
operating mines in the Western  

United States.

Our goal going forward will be to 
achieve  production & expand our 

resource base and project portfolio 
to  achieve greater market 

recognition for the  benefit of our 
shareholders.

Overview



Inflation is on the rise and Gold is a proven store of value and a 
commonly used hedge against inflation. The annual inflation rate 
in the US soared to 4.2% in April of 2021 from 2.6% in March and 
well above market forecasts of 3.6%. It is the highest reading since 
September of 2008. That is a startling rise considering that 12 
months prior inflation was close to 0%.
(Inflation Statistics. Source: tradingeconomics.com, US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics)

Berkshire Hathaway (NYSE: BRK.A) bought about 21 million shares 
of gold miner Barrick Gold (NYSE: GOLD) for about $563 million. 
This first significant investment into gold in the company’s history.
(SEC filing released 8/14/20)

WHY GOLD?

Consumer Price Index (CPI)



WHY GOLD?



Center Star 
Mine

The Center Star Mine is believed to host high-
grade gold mineralization that was discovered in 
the  early 1900s, with periodic historic production 
and development work done under different 
ownership  through the 1980s.

01

With the presence of high-grade gold 
mineralization, Magellan will be evaluating the 
historic mine  data to assess the resource 
potential present at Center Star Mine.

02

The property is located 45 miles from Grangeville, 
Idaho and near the town of Elk City, Idaho.03

Gold mineralization at Center Star Mine is hosted 
in multiple parallel quartz veins in a banded  
gneiss.

04

The gold at the Center Star Mine occurs in high-
grade veins that trend northeasterly and dip 
steeply  to the southeast and are present in a 75’ 
to 100’ wide sheer zone hosting quartz veins and 
breccia.

05

The gold-bearing veins were reported to vary 
from a few inches to 20 feet in width and contain 
gold  from 0.35 ounce per ton gold to multi-ounce 
per ton gold based on historic mine data.

06

The Center Star Mine has over 4,000 feet of mine 
workings giving the company almost immediate 
access to multiple ore bodies identified in 
historical geological reports.

07

High Grade Small Vein Project with 
Exploration Potential



Location Of Center Star Mine

North Central Idaho
Year-Round Access

Infrastructure Ready



Center Star Historical Data & Facts
Below are some highlights from several historic Geological Reports

Geological report from H. M. Childs 1926:
 The crosscut that connected the Wiess and Tiedeman drifts, 37 feet of .86 oz/ton 7 feet of 3.60 

oz/ton.
 The Murphy drift 12 feet of 5.04 oz/ton.
 There is lens of quartz on the Weiss tunnel level about 150 feet long and 35 feet maximum width 

averaging .57 oz/ton.

In 1931, Day Mines sank a 150-foot winze to expand exploration of the mine at deeper depths and 
supposedly developed 57,000 tons below the main level averaging .35oz/ton.

Report from Oscar H. Hershey 1936:
 Report noted a stoped area that produced 50 to 100 tons at average grade of 4.02 oz/ton.

Center Star Production reports 1939-1942:
 For a period of 22 months from 1939 to 1942 the Center Star produce approximately 6,500 oz. of 

gold and 5,000 oz of silver before being shut down by War Production Board Order L-208.



Historical Data & Facts Continued
Ernest Obrbilling/R. W. Gomme report 1953:
 Tiedeman Drift maximum assay 2 feet at 16.30 oz/ton with several other high-grade areas averaging 1.0 oz/ton
 Intermediate Level maximum assay of 1.62 oz/ton, exposed a large volume of good-value stoping ore.
 Stopes, considerable amounts of good-milling ore averaging .5 oz/ton
 Conclusion: “The exposed position of several large pay-chutes of good-milling ore in the limited amount of 

underground workings shows the Center Star Mine to be a good potential producer.”

Based on samples taken, more for the purpose of determining pay-chute limits, an estimate of ore reserves has been 
made and submitted as follows:

Tons Oz AU/ton Oz-AU Value (1953) Value@ 1,885/oz
Positive ore               13,300             0.80                 10,660           320,000                              $20,094100
Probable ore             18,100             0.57                 10,400           310,000                              $19,604,000
Prospective ore        38,500             0.48                 18,900           570,000                              $32,265,500                    
Total                            69,900            0.57                  39,960          1,200,00                            $75,324,600

Raymond Robinson report 1981:
 Estimated an ore block of approximately 30,000 tons at ore grades between .46oz/ton and .63 oz/ton.

Ken Brooks report 1984 referencing development work from 1982:
 Driving a new crosscut from the surface the Company intersected two previously unknown veins, one 
vein assayed 1.09 oz/ton and the second vein assayed 2.75 oz/ton.

Mariner Exploration report 1987:
 A 1987 (surface) trenching program detected significant gold mineralization which is approximately 60 feet
thick and is exposed over a strike length of 2200 feet.



Center Star Claims
Center Star Unpatented Mining Claims

Claim Name BLM Serial No.
DORE 3 IMC 200 854
DORE 4 IMC 200 855
DORE 5 IMC 200 856
DORE 6 IMC 200 857
DORE 7 IMC 231 494
DORE 8 IMC 231 495
DORE 9 IMC 231 496
DORE 10 IMC 231 499
DORE 13 IMC 200 864
DORE 14 IMC 200 865
DORE 15 IMC 200 866
DORE 16 IMC 200 867
DORE 17 IMC 200 868
DORE 18 IMC 200 869
DORE 19 IMC 231 498
DORE 20 IMC 231 499
DORE 21 IMC 200 872
DORE 22 IMC 200 873
DORE 23 IMC 200 874
DORE 24 IMC 200 875
DORE 25 IMC 200 876
DORE 26 IMC 231 500
DORE 27 IMC 231 501
DORE 28 IMC 231 502
DORE 29 IMC 231 503
DORE 30 IMC 231 504
DORE 31 IMC 231 505
DORE 32 IMC 231 506
DORE 33 IMC 231 507
DORE 34 IMC 231 508
DORE 35 IMC 231 509



Rebirth Of Elk City Gold Mining
Historically, the mines in Idaho County have produced yearly production  from 
1862 through 1942 that totaled 2,176,550 ounces.1

There are currently several significant exploration projects by active junior  mining 
companies and one operational gold mining project (Endo Mines- Friday Mine) in 
the Elk City Area.

Idaho is a mine-friendly jurisdiction and is becoming one of the most active  gold 
exploration areas in the US.

Magellan Gold is presently evaluating the opportunities in the Elk City area  and 
other mining districts in the Western US.

2) https://thediggings.com/places/id04925855701) https://westernmininghistory.com/articles/111/page1/

Historically there have been 168 gold producers in the region



Current Nearby Projects

Endomines

Western MiningHolding  LLC

Magellan Gold

New Jersey Mining
Company

Idaho Champion

Gold Lion Resources

Gold Lion Resources

Endomines

Endomines

New Jersey Mining Company  
(OTCQB: NJMC)

Endomines AB  
(STO: ENDO)

Idaho Champion Gold  Mines 
Canada Inc
(CSE: ITKO)

Gold Lion Resources Inc
(CSE:GL)

Exploration and 
production projects

Endomines Friday  project 
has historical  indicated 
resource  totaling 647,000  
ounces of gold



President & Director Director & Lead 
Geologist

Director Director

Mike Lavigne has been involved in 
the mining industry since 1975 

when he worked underground for 
Hecla Mining  Company. He was a 

member and on the board of 
directors for the Spokane Stock 
Exchange and was involved in a 

number of financings for  
exploration-stage companies. Mr. 

Lavigne has served in management 
and board positions for a number 

of exploration companies with  
projects in Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming and 

Alaska.

Greg Schifrin has worked as a 
geologist and manager for over 36 

years in the mining and mineral 
exploration industry, where he  has 

been involved in precious, base 
metals, rare earth and uranium 

exploration and project 
development. Mr. Schifrin has 

served as an  executive or director 
at various mining companies, 

including Idaho Champion Gold 
Mines USA, Inc. (CSE: ITKO), 

Blackrock Gold Corp.  (TSXV: BRC), 
WestMountain Gold Inc., Silver 

Verde May, Cyclone Uranium Corp., 
U.S. Rare Earth, Inc., and Golden 

Eagle Mining.

Mark Rodenbeck, Director, prior to 
joining the board of Magellan Gold, 
Mr. Rodenbeck served as an officer 

and director of Mascota
Resources, a Nevada mining 

Company, from February 2015-
October 2019. Twenty years’ 

experience as a business owner in 
the  restaurant and building trades 

industries and a decade's 
experience as a stock broker, 

formerly branch Manager of Engler
& Budd, a  Minneapolis-based 

brokerage firm.

Deepak Malhotra, Ph.D., Director, a 
world-renowned processing expert, 

has over 48 years of mining 
industry experience, with expertise 

in  process design, process 
development and capital and 

operating cost management. His 
process work with mining 

organizations worldwide  has led to 
the commercialization of about 15 
plants, with capital ranging from 

$50 million to $750 million.

Management Team

Mike Lavigne Greg Schifrin Mark Rodenbeck Deepak Malhotra



Corporate Strategy

As a small-scale high-grade 
operator, we are not 

competing with major 
operators for our projects

Using modern exploration 
& mining techniques we 
can greatly enhance the 
resource of the historic 

projects

We target projects that 
have historically  

produced high grade gold

As a small-scale operator, 
we will look to produce 
higher IRR’s with lower 

upfront capital expenditure 
on higher grade projects

With modern mining & 
milling methods, we will 

substantially increase 
production & recovery of 

gold in the historic projects 
that were not economic 

years ago



Our Strategy vs Typical Junior Miner Strategy

Our Strategy

Smaller Capital Outlay Due to Less Front-
End Exploration and Existing Infrastructure

Quicker Path to Cash Flow

Exploration Funded By Cash Flow Not 
More Dilution

Their Strategy

Higher Capital Outlay Spent On Exploration

Longer Timeline To Reach Cash Flow

Additional Dilution Once Production is 
Reached



Where We’ve Been and Where We’re Going

July 2020 
Center 

Star 
Property 
Acquired 

July 2020 
Magellan 

doubles the 
size of 

Center Star 
land 

package

August 2020 
Magellan 

commences 
work on re-
opening the 
upper and 

lower portals 
to the mine

September 
2020 Industry 

Veteran 
Deepak 

Malhotra joins 
the Board of 

Directors

September 
2020 work 
to re-open 
the portals 

is 
completed

Dec 2020 
initial 

underground 
work to clear 
and stabilize 

the drifts 
begins

Spring 
2021 final 
drift clean-

out and 
assay work 
to confirm 
historical 

data begins

June/July 
2021 Reg A 

offering 
commences

Summer 
2021 assay 
assessment 
completed, 
and small 

drill program 
begins

Fall 2021 
Initial bulk 

test 
sample 

mining to 
begin



Opportunity Summary

01

Historic targets 
provide us with a 

higher probability of 
developing economic 

projects.

02

Historic mines offer 
better opportunity for 

nearer term 
production by utilizing 

existing geological 
data and 

infrastructure to 
accelerate exploration 
& mine development.

03

Small scale operations 
can yield higher rates 

of internal return  
through lower capital 

expenditures per 
ounce & give us 

greater leverage as 
gold prices rise & 
lower risk if gold 
prices decline.

04

Our team has decades 
of experience in 

exploration and mine 
development.

05

Great macro 
conditions currently 
exist for investing in 

gold.



Center Star Cost Estimates
The company estimates that the costs associated with getting the company to an initial test bulk sample 
mining stage are as follows:

 Road work and portal opening: $100,000 (*actual already spent)
 Drift clean-out and stabilization:  $100,000 
 Twin assaying of historical reports:  $40,000
 Small scale underground drill program (3,000 lin. feet): $350,000
 Additional drift and stope work: $200,000
 Labor: $200,000
 Equipment: $250,000
 Mapping and Geological:  $100,000
 Metallurgical work:  $125,000
 Road Prep and Maintenance new bridge: $250,000
 Contingency for bulk sample mining prep: $125,000
 SG&A:  $260,000

Total: $2,100,000



Stock Data
Trading symbol :

Trading range (52 weeks) : 

Market capitalization ($1.00) :

Shares issued & outstanding :

Average Volume (30d):

Stock Options

Largest shareholder (individual): 

Management :

MAGE (OTCQB)

$0.25 to $1.65

$10.4 million

10.4 million

3.03K

72k, $2.00, expiration 2027

22.5%

12.5%



Contact U
s

208-556-1600

www.magellangoldcorp.com

602 Cedar Street, Suite 205, Wallace, ID 83873

contact@magellangoldcorp.com
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